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ABSTRACT 

A language survey was conducted in Merauke Subdistrict of Papua, Indonesia to determine 
what languages are spoken in each village, as well as the internal dialectology and language 
vitality of each of the languages encountered.  Data was gathered through the use of wordlists 
and sociolinguistic questionnaires, as well as informal observation.  The results indicate that the 
team encountered six languages: Marind, Morori, Ngkâlmpw Kanum, Sota Kanum, Smärky 
Kanum, and Yei.  Language development possibilities are the strongest for the Marind and Yei 
languages, but further survey is needed in the wider area to get a more complete picture of the 
situation of these languages. 
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0. INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes the findings of a survey carried out in Merauke Subdistrict.1 This survey 
was carried out by Myo-Sook Sohn and Yunita Susanto on October 11-21, 2000. The purpose of 
the survey trip was to determine the language use in each of the villages as a preliminary step to 
assessing the need for a language-development program in the languages spoken there.  
 
The research questions the survey team desired to answer were:  
 

1. What language is spoken in each village? 
2. What are the sociolinguistic dynamics of the speech communities, such as language 

attitudes, use, stability, change, vitality, and dialectology? 

The methods used to answer the research questions were to collect wordlists in each village to 
gain a preliminary picture of the relationship among the speech varieties encountered and to 
conduct sociolinguistic interviews in each village to discover language vitality and the attitudes 
of the villagers towards their own language. 

1. PREVIOUS WORK 

A number of linguists have written about the location of the Marind language as well as how the 
language might be divided into dialects. Van Baal (1966) states that there are four closely related 
dialects. Along the coast, there is the eastern dialect, spoken east of the Kumbe River, and the 
western dialect, spoken between the Kumbe River and Marianne Strait, with the exception of the 
villages of Sangase and Alatep, which make up a third dialect that is also spoken in an area 
further interior. The fourth dialect is that of the Kumbe valley. Voorhoeve (1975) also states that 
there are at least four dialects: Western Coast, Eastern Coast, Atih, and Kumbe River. He adds 
that there are unidentified dialects spoken in quite a number of villages. The Marind-speaking 
villages surveyed during the present survey (Matara, Urumb, and Nasem) are listed as part of the 
eastern coast dialect. Voorhoeve does not list the village Waninggap Nanggo, but presumably, it 
would fit into this dialect, since it is located geographically between Matara and Urumb. 
 
Regarding the Yei language, Voorhoeve (1975) writes that there are two main dialects. He lists 
Yejeru, Erambu, Yawar, Kakayu, Donggiab, Torae, and Po as speaking one dialect, while Bupul, 
Samuting, and Kwel speak a second dialect. 
 
Very little has been written about the Morori language. Formerly, the Morori speakers lived in a 
village called Mbur, located about 10 miles east of Merauke. This village site was moved in 1961 
to the present location of Wasur. Wurm (1954) states that all Morori speakers are bilingual in 
Marind.  
 
Regarding the Kanum languages, Wurm (1954) writes that Father Drabbe found what he calls 
three dialects of Kanum, one spoken in the villages of Yanggandur and Onggaya, a second in 

                                                 
1 The term ‘regency’ is used to translate the Indonesian term kabupaten, and the term ‘subdistrict’ is used to 
translate the term kecamatan (or distrik).  Indonesian provinces are divided administratively into counties, which are 
further divided into subdistricts. 
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Sota, and a third in six other villages. Voorhoeve (1975) also lists these three dialects, but gives a 
list of village names for the third dialect (Tomaraw, Tuar, Yerew, Bawo, Semendir, and Kombo).  
 
A previous survey in the area was conducted by Mark Donohue in 1996. Donohue’s unpublished 
survey report, “The Languages of Wasur National Park, Irian Jaya,” (Donohue n.d.) contains 
thirteen wordlists and a lot of linguistic work. Donohue was the first to clearly divide Kanum 
into a number of languages based on his linguistic work during his 1996 survey. He shows that 
there are four distinct Kanum languages. Some of the area he covered during his survey is 
identical to the area covered by the present survey team. His report also covers the south coastal 
areas of Merauke Subdistrict, which the survey team did not survey, in order not to duplicate 
work already completed. However, the survey team felt that the present survey was necessary in 
order to gather more detailed sociolinguistic information than was covered in Donohue’s report.  
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2.1 Area Surveyed 

2.1.1 Map of Survey Area 
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According to the language maps in the Ethnologue (Gordon 2005), the areas of two languages on 
the Papua New Guinea (PNG) side of the border extend right to the Indonesia border in this area. 
These languages are Arammba [stk] and Blafe [bfh], which are classified as part of the Tonda 
language family (Trans-New Guinea, Trans-Fly-Bulaka River, Trans-Fly, Morehead and Upper 
Maro rivers, Tonda), which is how the Kanum languages are classified. 
 

2.2 Table of Villages 
 

In table 1, population statistics are from the local government, while the rest of the information is 
from observations and questionnaires. Bold italicized letters indicate the places the survey team 
visited. According to the data from the local government, there are 49 villages in Merauke 
Subdistrict. However, the table shows only indigenous villages (not transmigration villages2), or 
villages where there is at least one native residence in the village (except for the Kartini bus 
terminal). 
 

Table 1: Villages in Merauke Subdistrict 

GPS coordinates 
Village Language(s) Population

South East 
Matara Marind  444 08° 25.460' 140° 18.160' 
Waninggap Nanggo Marind  687 - - 
Urumb Marind  650 08° 27.140' 140° 19.160' 
Nasem Marind /Mixed 221 - - 
Ndalir Mixed - - - 
Kuler Mixed 271 - - 
Onggaya3 Kanum /Mixed 239 08° 41.530' 140° 32.290' 
Tomer Mixed 250 - - 
Tomerau Kanum /Mixed 251 - - 
Kondo Kanum 312 - - 
Wasur Morori4 346 08° 31.430' 140° 30.060' 
Rawa Biru Smärky Kanum 139 - - 
Yanggandur Ngkâlmpw Kanum & 

Smärky Kanum 
350 08° 32.129' 140° 52.078' 

Sota Sota Kanum 1,156      08° 25.413' 141° 00.316' 
Kartini bus terminal Mixed - 08° 03.051' 140° 45.160' 
Poo Yei 349 08° 04.138' 140° 49.096' 
Torai Yei 463 - - 
Erambu Yei 466 08° 00.364' 140° 58.415' 

3. OBSERVATIONS 

Merauke Subdistrict is located on the south coastal region of Papua and borders Papua New 
Guinea (PNG). This section is a general overview of the demographic information and non-

                                                 
2 Transmigration villages are created by a government program to relocate people from other parts of Indonesia to 
uninhabited areas of Papua. 
3 The team did not obtain any sociolinguistic information through questionnaires in this village, but obtained 
informal verbal information about the southeast coast of Merauke Subdistrict from a man who comes from Tomer.  
The team met him at Onggaya and traveled with him to Rawa Biru. 
4 The people in this village preferred that the village name be spelled “Moraori,” although they pronounce the 
village name “Marori.” 
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linguistic observations the survey team made. This information will be useful in the future for 
SIL teams and others who want to travel to this region to visit, work, or live. 
 
The survey team collected information through observations, talking with and inquiring of local 
people in the villages visited, and a short questionnaire5 made specifically for the subdistrict 
leader or the village leader. This questionnaire was utilized with two traditional chiefs, one 
assistant head of a village, and four village heads in the following villages: Matara, Urumb, 
Wasur, Rawa Biru, Yanggandur, Sota, Poo, and Erambu. 
 

3.1 Basic Demographic Information 
 

According to government sources, the total population of Merauke Subdistrict is 92,623 people 
living in forty-nine villages. There are 20,701 total heads of household in this subdistrict. 
 

3.2 Communication and Electricity 
 

The closest telephones for the people living in Merauke Subdistrict are in Merauke city. There 
was no telephone in any of the villages that were visited. 
 
There are single-side-band radios (SSBs) in Sota, Yanggandur, Erambu, and Poo. Police and a 
regional corps use SSBs in Erambu and Yanggandur. In Poo, the SSB belongs to National 
Electric Service (PLN). 
 
PLN has provided service in several villages (Sota, Erambu, and Poo), but not all the houses in 
each village have service. Several houses in Sota and Rawa Biru have diesel generators. One 
village, Urumb,6 has solar panels as the source of electricity in several houses. These solar panels 
were provided by Texmaco Inc., which owns a business around that area. The rest of the villages 
that were visited have no electricity. 
 

3.3 Transportation 

3.3.1 Land Transportation 

It is not difficult to reach the northwest coast of Merauke Subdistrict using land transportation. 
There is a paved road that passes through all the villages up to the Kumbe River. There are 
several choices of land transportation. It is possible to charter a car or motorcycle, or to take 
angkuta (government organized, small vehicle transportation systems in small urban centers), or 
a public bus operated by Damri Bus Company, which runs regularly from Merauke. These 
villages are close to each other and can be reached from Merauke in about an hour. 
 
There is a paved road, which stretches from Merauke to Sota, but there is no regular bus or 
angkuta, although there are buses that run from Muting to Merauke, they are not scheduled. It is 
better to charter a car or motor cycle to go to Sota, which takes two hours from Merauke. On the 
way to Sota, there are two villages, Yanggandur and Rawa Biru. There is an 8-km unpaved road 
that is passable in dry weather with a car or motorcycle from the main road to Yanggandur. An 
unpaved and sometimes very muddy road that stretches to Rawa Biru is also passable in dry 
weather by car or motorcycle; it takes an hour. At the time of this survey, the road to Rawa Biru 
was in the process of being paved with asphalt or cement. 

                                                 
5 See appendix I for an English translation of the community leader questionnaire. 
6 Urumb consists of two villages: Urumb and Nohotif.  Nohotif is not on the map in section 2.1. 
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To get to the north of Merauke Subdistrict, it is possible to take buses operated by Damri Bus 
Company or a commercial transportation company. These buses run twice a day (in the morning 
around 07:00 to 08:30, and before noon) from Merauke to Kartini, but the time is not exactly 
fixed. It is also possible to charter a car or angkuta, but it is expensive. The condition of the road 
is fairly good. The road that passes through Poo and Erambu is not in good condition; sometimes 
the bridges were almost broken. 
 
There is a paved road to Ndalir, but from Ndalir to Onggaya there are two roads. One is being 
repaired, and the other is an unpaved road. There is no paved road from Onggaya to Tomerau, 
but it is said that it is possible to reach Tomerau by four-wheel drive vehicle or motorcycle. 

3.3.2 Water Transportation 

The Maro River flows along the north of Merauke Subdistrict. Water transportation is available 
in the Yei-speaking villages: Poo, Tanas, and Erambu. It can be reached by canoe or motorized 
boat along the Maro River from Merauke, but it took us longer than by four-wheel vehicle. 

3.3.3 Air Transportation 

In Merauke, there is an airport. Merpati Airline flies there three times a week from Sentani, 
which is near Jayapura, the capital of Papua. Also, there is weekly service to each main city of 
each subdistrict from Merauke. 
 

3.4 Health and Medical 
 

The villages between Urumb and Matara7 have no toilets at all. The rest of the villages that were 
visited have toilets, but in Yanggandur the percentage of toilets is very low. A government 
project to build new houses for every family in Rawa Biru is in process. Thus, every new house 
in Rawa Biru will have a toilet. 
 
Most villages that were visited have wells or rain as the source of water. Some of the wells also 
have pumps. In Poo and Erambu, they get water either from the Maro River or a nearby pond. In 
Rawa Biru, they get water from a lake near the village. 
 
Based on the team’s observations, the diet does not seem well balanced in many villages. The 
people reported that most villagers cannot always survive on the food they produce themselves, 
depending on the success of the harvest. They usually supplement their diet by fishing in the 
lake, ponds, or the river, and by hunting in the forest. They sometimes buy food from the outside 
or ask the local government for help in supporting them. 
 
Most villages that we visited have clinics and health workers (nurses and midwives), except for 
Erambu. However, the people in Erambu can use the clinic in a neighboring village, Poo. Instead 
of health workers, they still use traditional medicine, which they can get from plants and trees. 
Some villages have traditional doctors who usually make medicines from plants and fruits of 
trees in the forests and use them for their patients. In Urumb and Matara, although there are 
clinic buildings, the clinics are not available most of time, as the health workers do not stay and 
work in the village. The main diseases reported in these villages are malaria, diarrhea, flu, and 
coughing. 

                                                 
7 Matara consists of three villages: Nasai, Matara, and a part of Wendu.  Nasai and Wendu are not on the map in 
section 2.1.1. 
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3.5 Livelihood, Economy, and Influence of ‘Outsiders’ 
The main source of livelihood is traditional hunting, fishing, and agriculture. The villages on the 
northwest coast of Merauke Subdistrict plant rice and other vegetables, while the rest of the 
villages mainly get their staple food from hunting and fishing, not knowing how to plant rice. 
Most people plant edible tubers, bananas, taro, cassava, corn, and sago palms. Based on the 
team’s observations, the people seem to lack vegetables. In Yanggandur, the people have a 
community-development project of refining white tree oil, which is used as a medicine. 
 
The planting season in Merauke Subdistrict generally begins in or around October and lasts until 
November. Harvest time begins in April and lasts until July, depending on the types of crops 
they planted. 
 
In Merauke Subdistrict, there are both transmigration villages and native-speaking villages. 
Although the villages that were visited mostly consist of native speakers, these villages have a 
few outsiders who come from Sulawesi (Makasar, Buton/Bugis), Timor, Maluku (especially 
from the Kei ethnic group), Java (including Chinese Javanese), Tanimbar, Muyu, Wamena, and 
Biak (these last three are Papuan tribes). They come because of their jobs as teachers, 
government officials, shopkeepers, and traders. Others come as a part of the government 
transmigration program. 
 

3.6 Religious Situation 
 

The predominant religions practiced in this subdistrict are Catholicism, Protestant Christianity, 
and Islam. The majority of the people are Catholic. Most villages (Yanggandur, Rawa Biru, Poo, 
and Erambu) are overwhelmingly Catholic villages. Torai8 village, located between Poo and 
Erambu, has three Protestant churches built by three different denominations. Urumb, Matara, 
and Sota each have a Protestant church and a mosque. The religious leaders all come from within 
their own villages, except for Urumb and Matara. 
 

3.7 Education 
 

The survey team obtained specific information about education from educational personnel, 
using school questionnaires.9 In six villages, the team interviewed five elementary school 
headmasters and one teacher. 
 
Every village that was visited has an elementary school. Most children of school age enter 
primary school, but not all students graduate. Almost all students in each school come from the 
village where the school is located. The percentage of those continuing on to middle school is 
very low: only 10 to 30 % of the students. Only Sota has a middle school and the nearest high 
schools are located in Merauke. 

3.7.1 Class Attendance 

Table 2 summarizes the number of students enrolled in each grade: 
 

                                                 
8 The survey team utilized an individual questionnaire with a man from Torai at the Kartini bus terminal.   
9 See appendix II for an English translation of the school questionnaire used during this survey. 
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Table 2: Attendance 

Village Grade 
1 

Grade 
2 

Grade 
3 

Grade 
4 

Grade 
5 

Grade 
6 

Total 

Matara 
50 22 27 20 20 13 152 

Urumb 25 25 41 17 14 11 133 
Yanggandur 26 7 6 13 9 19 80 

Sota 49 27 27 26 27 19 174 
Poo 21 13 16 20 10 12 93 

Erambu - - - - 12 8 >100 
 

3.7.2 Language Use in School 

Table 3 shows the answers to various questions that teachers were asked regarding language use 
in school. 
 

Table 3: Language Use in School 

Village 
Language of 
Instruction 

Language Use 
During Play at 

School 

Length of Time 
to Understand 

Indonesian 

Length of Time 
to Become Fluent 

in Indonesian 

Matara Indonesian 
Indonesian & 

Marind  
All understand 
from beginning

NA 

Urumb Indonesian 
Indonesian & 

Marind  
All understand 
from beginning

NA 

Yanggandur 
Indonesian & 

Kanum 
Indonesian & 

Kanum 
All understand 
from beginning

NA 

Sota Indonesian Sota Kanum 
All understand 
from beginning

NA 

Poo Indonesian 
Indonesian & 

Yei 
All understand 
from beginning

NA 

Erambu Indonesian Yei 
One or two 

students do not 
understand 

Until grade 5 or 6

 
The interviews show that the primary language of instruction is Indonesian. Two teachers (in 
Yanggandur and Poo) said that they sometimes use the local languages to help their students 
understand in class. The main reason teachers usually use Indonesian for instruction is that most 
teachers are from different regions and cannot speak the local languages. However, some of them 
learn the vernaculars and sometimes use them when they talk to the students either in the 
classroom or outside of the classroom. A few teachers come from the local village. According to 
the school questionnaires that were filled out, all students understand Indonesian and are fluent 
speakers when they enter the school, except in Erambu, as they have learned Indonesian along 
with their mother tongue from their childhood. It was also evident that the students prefer to use 
the vernacular during playtime. In Merauke Subdistrict, children have no problem speaking and 
understanding Indonesian. 
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4. QUESTIONNAIRES AND INFORMAL INTERVIEWS 

4.1 Procedure 

4.1.1 Group Questionnaire 

Group questionnaires10 were administered in five different places: Matara, Urumb, Rawa Biru, 
Yanggandur and Poo. The groups for these interviews were quite big, consisting of more than 
twenty people, both men and women. One survey team member asked the questions and the 
other wrote down the answers. Several people usually dominated the answers. There was no 
restriction on women speaking out when they were among men. They might dominate the 
interview as well.  
 
In Yanggandur, the survey team interviewed a mixed group consisting of fifteen men and five 
women aged from in their twenties to fifties, and two teenage men. All of them were native 
Ngkâlmpw or Smärky Kanum speakers. Surveyors and some of villagers sat on the benches, 
while others stood. One of the surveyors asked a group questionnaire in Indonesian and the other 
wrote down the answers. All respondents answered in Indonesian. Most of them were willing to 
give their answers, but several women kept silent. A village leader and a pastoral candidate were 
a bit dominant in answering the questions. 
 
In Rawa Biru, the team used the questionnaire with five men and five women, who were mostly 
over 35 or 40 years old, two young men, and two children. All of them were native Kanum 
speakers (the survey team is not sure if they were all Smärky Kanum speakers or not). The 
interview was done in a village leader’s dining room. Some villagers sat down at the table, while 
others stood. Although there were several women, a few men dominated answering the 
questions. One surveyor both asked the questions and wrote down the answers, as the other was 
taking a wordlist of Smärky Kanum there. The group questionnaire took less than an hour. 
 
The fourth questionnaire was taken in Poo from a mixed group, aged in their thirties to fifties. 
Participants were seven men, one woman, and one young man. The village leader and several 
men dominated the answers that were given. Since this questionnaire was taken in the morning at 
around 08:30, many people had already gone to the forest to gather food. The questionnaire was 
done by one of the surveyors. 

4.1.2 Individual Interviews 

Much of the information gathered on the survey was done through individual interviews. The 
survey team had two methods of conducting individual interviews. The first method involved a 
list of fifty-seven questions, which could be used as a starting place for the interviewer. A 
response sheet was provided, so that the interviewer could jot down notes quickly. The 
questionnaire or response sheet11 used for individual interviews was similar to the one used in the 
group interview but slightly shorter. The survey team conducted twelve individual interviews in 
eight villages.  
 
The second method of interviews included asking questions during casual conversations and then 
writing the answers down later. In Wasur and Erambu, the team started to interview one person 
in each village, but later on they became group interviews as people who were gathering around 
the interviewee answered the questions together. 
                                                 
10 See appendix III for an English translation of the group questionnaire that was used.   
11 For an English translation of the individual questionnaire, see appendix IV. 
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4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Language Use 

Table 4 shows the language use by domain in each of the villages that was visited. The 
information in the table comes from the answers of both the group and individual questionnaires.  
 

Table 4: Language Use 

Language 
Marind Morori 

Ngkâlmpw 
Kanum 

Smärky 
Kanum 

Yei 

Village 
Domain 

Matara Urumb Wasur Yanggandur Rawa Biru Poo 

With Parents V V V V V V 
With Spouse V V B V V V 
With Siblings V V B V V V 
With Friends V B B V V V 

In Garden V V B V V V 
At Market B N N N N N 
At Clinic N N N N N N 

School Recess V B - B V B 
School Instruction N N - N N N 
School Explanation B B - N N N 

Feasts V V V V V V 
Public Announcements V B B B B B 

Meetings V B N B N N 
Public Prayer N N N N N N 

Church Service N N N N N N 
Sing Hymns B N B N N N 
Preaching B N B B N B 

N = National language (Indonesian or Papuan Malay)  
V = Vernacular language 
B = Both (vernacular and Indonesian) 

 
Table 4 shows that people use two languages: the vernacular and Indonesian.12 A summary of the 
table for each language is as follows: 

 
 The Marind Language (Matara and Urumb) 

In the two Marind villages along the coastal areas, they speak Indonesian in the 
church service, during prayer, or if they go to the clinic. All who were 
interviewed said that they spoke the vernacular with their parents, siblings, 
husband/wife, friends, children, and in the field. 

 

                                                 
12 Although standard Indonesian and Papuan Malay are distinct (yet related) languages, this report does not 
distinguish the differences between these languages and their uses. During the survey, the team did not attempt to do 
any research into the differences in use between these two languages, and the local people typically have low 
awareness of these differences, often referring to both as “Indonesian.” 
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 The Morori Language (Wasur) 
The people in Wasur speak Morori with their parents and during traditional 
ceremonies, but speak both Morori and Indonesian with their spouses, siblings, 
friends, and in the fields. They speak only Indonesian at the market, the clinic, in 
the church service, and in the village’s representative meetings. They speak 
Indonesian with their spouse and siblings more than their mother tongue. 
 

 The Ngkâlmpw Kanum (Yanggandur) and Smärky Kanum Language (Rawa 
Biru) 
In the Kanum speaking areas, the villagers speak Kanum with their parents, 
spouses, siblings, friends, in the fields, and during traditional ceremonies. The 
domains in which they speak Indonesian are in the village’s representative 
meetings, in church, during prayer, at the clinic, or for public announcements. 
 

 The Yei Language (Poo) 
In the Yei speaking areas, the people speak Yei with their parents, spouses, 
siblings, friends, in the fields, and during traditional ceremonies. They speak 
Indonesian at markets, the clinic, and in church services. They use both Yei and 
Indonesian when praying alone, in villagers’ meetings, for public announcements, 
and during school recess.  
 

Generally speaking, bilingualism is becoming more and more prevalent in the villages that were 
visited. The villagers use their mother tongue in all familiar domains (home, family, and friends), 
while they use Indonesian in official domains (school, church, and government, and public 
offices). 

4.2.2 Language Change 

It is reported that the young people in the villages use the vernacular more than other languages. 
However, they use Indonesian along with the vernacular. People generally have a positive 
attitude toward Indonesian, as they can use it to communicate better with people outside of their 
own language group. 

4.2.3 Language Preservation 

Some factors influencing language preservation (marriage to outsiders, loss of students to the 
city life, and migrants living among them) are revealed through both group and individual 
questionnaires. 
 
The people report that they usually marry within the group, but there are no restrictions on whom 
one may marry. There are those who have married out of the group as well. The most frequent 
answers given as to which ethnic groups had married in or to whom people had married out were 
Javanese, Buton/Bugis (Sulawesi), Muyu, and Mandobo. 
 
The city life is universally reported as unable to hold on to the young people. Although some 
students study at high school or middle school in Merauke, after finishing their studies, most of 
them come back to their own villages. They cannot adjust to the lifestyle of living in the city 
very well, or they have financial problems. 
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Although the villages that were visited mostly consist of native speakers, they have a few 
outsiders living among them who come from Sulawesi (Makasar, Buton, and Bugis), Maluku 
(Ambon, Tanimbar, and especially the Kei ethnic group), Java (Javanese Chinese), Muyu, 
Wamena, and Biak. Virtually every village reports that migrants usually use Indonesian. Some, 
however, try to learn the local language and use it in conversations with the indigenous people. 

4.2.4 Reported Similarity and Intercomprehension 

In order to discover perspectives on the similarity of speech varieties used in neighboring 
villages, the survey team used several questions: “In what village do they speak the same or 
almost the same language as the language used in your village?” “Where do they speak a very 
different language than you speak here?” and “Where do they speak your language the best or 
most pure?” The following is a summary of responses to specific questions: 

4.2.4.1 What language is the same or almost the same? 

 The Marind Language 
It was reported that the villages along the coast speak Marind Duv (the word duv 
means ‘coast’), referring to the Marind speech variety used along the coast. The 
reported information was different from village to village. The people in Matara 
said that the villagers from Matara to Nasem spoke the same variety. The local 
people reported that both Urumb and Nohotif also spoke the same speech variety. 
However, there were a few men in Urumb who said that their language was 
slightly different from the language spoken in Matara. The survey team assumes 
that these two speech varieties may have some different words. 

 
It was also reported that the villagers from Kumbe to Dumande (Kurik 
Subdistrict) and from Sanggase to Wambi (Okaba Subdistrict) spoke slightly 
different vernaculars.13 

 
 The Morori14 Language 

According to the villagers in Wasur, there is no other place where people speak 
the Morori language. There are less than ten families living in Wasur, and young 
people and children cannot speak Morori. It is almost dying out. They reported 
that they could understand some Marind and Kanum. 

 
 The Smärky Kanum and Ngkâlmpw Kanum Language 

The people in Rawa Biru and Yanggandur speak Kanum.15 They said that they 
have three different dialects of Kanum. In Yanggandur, they speak Tamer 
(Smärky) and Ngkâlmpw Kanum, while the people in Rawa Biru speak Smärky 
Kanum.16 However, the villagers reported that the two villages could clearly 
understand each other. 

                                                 
13 The villages Koa, Senegi, Baad, and Wayau in Kurik Subdistrict, and Sanggase and Wambi in Okaba Subdistrict 
(located on the northwest coast of Merauke Regency) are not on the map in section 2.1.   
14 This language may have an alternate name, Mmengee. However, this needs to be confirmed, since the Ethnologue 
states, “Menge dialect remembered as the language of ceremony, though the last Menge speaker died in 1997” 
(Gordon 2005). 
15 The term ‘Kanum’ refers to the language as a group. 
16 Donohue (n.d) combined Ngkantia, spoken by the Tamer speakers of Yanggandur, with Ngkrnc, spoken by the 
Smarky speakers of Tomerau and of Rawa Biru, and called them Smarky, as the two speech varieties are nearly 
identical. 
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The people in Yanggandur said that they could communicate with the people from 
Kondo, Tomerau, Onggaya, Tomer, and Rawa Biru. The people in Rawa Biru 
confirmed that as well. They claim to use the same language.17 In Yanggandur, 
however, some people said that the language spoken in Sota was the same 
language, while others said it was a bit different. In Rawa Biru, people said that if 
children who have never been to Sota go to Sota, they might barely understand 
people there, but adults or old people can understand more than children can or 
young people do. On the other hand, the people from Rawa Biru and Yanggandur 
reported that it was a bit difficult for them to speak the vernacular spoken by the 
Kanum ethnic group in PNG, but they could still understand it. 

4.2.4.2 Where do they speak very different than you do? 

 The Yei Language 
The people in Poo reported that the people from Torai, Erambu, Bupul, Tanas, 
and Kwel spoke the same language as they speak, while in Erambu, people said 
that in Bupul, Tanas, and Kwel the language was the same, but the words were 
slightly different. 

 
 The Marind Language  

In Matara, the people said that they felt it was difficult to understand Marind Deg 
(deg means ‘forest’), referring to the Marind speech variety that is used further 
inland away from the coast spoken in Koa, Senegi, and surrounding areas. In 
Urumb, people said that it was difficult to understand the Morori and Kanum 
languages. 

 
 The Morori Language 

The people in Wasur reported that they cannot speak or understand Yei. 
 

 The Ngkâlmpw Kanum and Smärky Kanum Language  
The people in Rawa Biru and Yanggandur said that they could not understand the 
Yei language spoken in Poo, Erambu, etc. They also cannot understand Marind 
Duv (from Nasem to Matara), Marind Deg, and Morori spoken in Wasur village. 
Besides these languages, they cannot understand the language spoken in Muyu, 
the Mappi River, and Kimaam.18 

 
 The Yei Language 

The people in Poo, Torai, and Erambu reported that they are able to understand 
some Marind Duv and Marind Deg spoken in Koa, Baad, Wayau, and around 
there, but cannot speak Marind Duv and Marind Deg. In addition, they can neither 
understand Muyu, Asmat, and Awyu (all South Coast languages) nor Kanum and 
Morori. 

                                                 
17 In Mark Donohue’s 1996 survey report (unpublished), there is more detailed information on the southeast coast of 
Merauke Subdistrict.  This survey does not include those areas (Nasem, Ndalir, Onggaya, Kuler, Tomerau, Tomer, 
and Kondo).   
18 The Mappi River (to the northwest) and Kimaam (to the west) are not on the map in section 2.1. 
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4.2.4.3 Where do they speak your language the best or most pure? 

In answer to this question, all of those interviewed (Kanum/Yei) pointed to the nearest villages 
which use the same languages. According to the Kanum Smärky speakers, the best places to 
learn Kanum are Kondo and Yanggandur. 

4.2.5 Language Development 

All the people interviewed in Marind, Ngkâlmpw Kanum, Smärky Kanum, and Yei-speaking 
villages were interested in learning to read and write in their local languages. But in Wasur, 
young men and children cannot speak their mother tongue, though they want to preserve and 
develop their language. The literacy topics they considered most helpful included: prayer books, 
hymnbooks, history, religion, and stories. In Matara and Urumb, they had no opinion about what 
topics they would like to be written. They would like to participate in both literacy and 
translation programs, even though most of them do not have any idea how. They said that they 
needed to have a group discussion first before they made a decision. 

4.2.6 Language Attitudes 

It was evident that the people everywhere were very proud of their own language. For example, 
some of them said that their mother tongue represents their ethnic group. If their mother tongue 
disappears, their ethnic group will disappear. The people interviewed also reported to have a high 
desire to preserve their own language. However, in Wasur, although they want to preserve their 
mother tongue, some young people and children cannot speak their mother tongue. For instance, 
one young man that was interviewed could hardly speak his mother tongue. When children heard 
their mother tongue, they laughed. Generally, parents want to teach the vernacular to their 
children to preserve their mother tongue and their ethnic group. At the same time, the people 
would like to learn to read and write in Indonesian in order to develop themselves. All the 
villagers that were interviewed have a positive attitude toward the use of Indonesian. Not only do 
they want their children to learn and use the vernacular, but they also want themselves and their 
children to use Indonesian better. 
 
Finally, all the villages that were visited were very confident that their vernacular languages 
would still be just as vigorous in 20 years time. 

5. WORDLISTS 

Wordlists were elicited in Matara (Marind), Rawa Biru (Smärky Kanum), Wasur (Morori), and 
Poo (Yei). These wordlists were typed into WordSurv along with other wordlists taken from 
Mark Donahue’s survey report. The wordlists from Donohue were elicited in the village of 
Yanggandur (the Ngkâlmpw Kanum language) and in Sota (the Sota Kanum language).19 The 
words were grouped into lexically similar groups not only based on Blaire’s principles given in 
Survey on a Shoestring (1990), but also using modified rules for Papuan languages.20  

 
In order to interpret the apparent lexical similarity results, the Papua survey team follows the 
guidelines outlined by SIL Indonesia. These guidelines state the following:  

 

                                                 
19 See appendix V for the wordlists that were elicited during this survey as well as the two wordlists from 
Donohue’s report. 
20 See appendix VI for a summary of Blair’s principles, and appendix VII for the modified rules for Papuan 
languages that were used by the survey team. 
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1. If apparent lexical similarity between two wordlists is between 0–60%, they can usually 
safely be interpreted to represent separate languages. For percentages above 60%, 
lexicostatistic data alone is not adequate to determine whether or not the speech varieties 
are the same language.  

2. Lexical similarity results are always best interpreted alongside other lines of evidence. 
Additional sociolinguistic information gathered during the survey is to be used alongside 
the lexicostatistical data to help determine whether or not the speech varieties are the 
same language. This sociolinguistic information includes data on reported intelligibility, 
ethnolinguistic identity, and attitudes toward the other speech variety. 

3. There may be occasions when intelligibility testing is needed to make decisions about 
whether or not the speech varieties are the same language (such as when lexicostatistical 
and sociolinguistic data do not clearly indicate whether or not the speech varieties are the 
same language) or to confirm impressions that arise from rapid-appraisal survey. 

 
Regarding this second guideline recommending sociolinguistic investigation to augment the 
lexicostatistical data, the survey team has gathered data about the reported similarity and 
intelligibility among speech varieties, which are reported in section 4.2.4. 
 

5.1 Percentage of Apparent Lexical Similarity 
 

Table 5 shows the apparent lexical similarity percentages among these speech varieties: 
 

Table 5: Percentages of Apparent Lexical Similarity 

Ngkâlmpw Kanum/Yanggandur 
53 Sota Kanum/Sota 
31 35 Smärky Kanum/Rawa Biru 
5 3 6 Yei/Poo 
9 5 1 7 Morori/Wasur 
4 0 4 7 17 Marind /Matara 

 
According to table 5, Ngkâlmpw Kanum spoken in Yanggandur, Sota Kanum spoken in Sota, 
and Smärky Kanum spoken in Rawa Biru show some linguistic relationship (31 to 53% apparent 
lexical similarity). Of these three villages, Yanggandur and Sota show the highest apparent 
lexical similarity at 53%. These numbers indicate that these three villages most likely speak three 
distinct (though related) languages. However, the people of these villages reported that the 
language spoken in these three villages is quite similar and that they can clearly understand each 
other.  
 
The apparent lexical similarity between Yei (spoken in Poo), Morori (spoken in Wasur), and 
Marind (spoken in Matara), as well as between three villages and the Kanum ethnic group 
villages is very low (0–17%). It is clear that Yei, Morori, and Marind are languages distinct from 
each other and distinct from the language(s) used by the Kanum ethnic group.  
 

5.2 Major and Minor Language or Speech Variety Groupings 
 

The following speech variety groupings are based on the percentage of apparent lexical 
similarity shown in table 5 as well as the reported similarity of neighboring villages. 
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Table 6: Major and Minor Language or Speech Variety Groupings 

Villages Included in these Groupings 
Language 

Approximate 
Population Based on Lexical 

Similarity 
Based on Reported 

Similarity 
Marind 1,800 Matara Matara, Urumb, 

Part of Nasem, 
Waninggap Nanggo 

Morori Less than 150 Wasur Wasur 
Ngkâlmpw 

Kanum 
Yanggandur Yanggandur, 

Onggaya 
Sota 

Kanum 
Sota Sota 

Smärky 
Kanum 

Kanum ethnic 
group: more 
than 3,000 

Rawa Biru Rawa Biru, part of 
Yanggandur 

Yei 1,275 Poo Poo, Torai, Erambu 
 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Linguistic Situation 
 

During this survey, the team encountered the following languages: Marind, Morori, Ngkâlmpw 
Kanum, Sota Kanum, Smärky Kanum, and Yei. Even though the villagers in the Kanum ethnic 
group villages said that they could communicate with one another and that they spoke the same 
language, the matrix in table 5 indicates that all three speech varieties (Ngkâlmpw, Smärky, and 
Sota) are likely different languages, and that their ability to communicate is likely because of 
acquired intelligibility.  
 
The people along the northwest coastal area of Merauke Subdistrict use a speech variety which 
they refer to as Marind Duv. It was reported that the Yei-speaking villages in Merauke 
Subdistrict use just one dialect. 
 

6.2 Sociolinguistic Situation 
 

Marind is spoken along the northwest coast of Merauke Subdistrict. Although people said that 
some villages located in the south coast below Merauke, such as Onggaya, Tomer, Tomerau, and 
Kondo, spoke Marind Duv, the survey team found that the people in those villages use speech 
varieties of the Kanum languages. It was also reported that there are Sota Kanum speakers in 
PNG. The Yei language is spoken in the northern part of Merauke Subdistrict. These five 
languages: Marind, Smärky Kanum, Ngkâlmpw Kanum, and Yei, are used in all familiar 
domains (home, family, and friends). However, the Morori language in Wasur is not well 
preserved and is dying out due to the influence of outsiders. The Morori language is spoken only 
in Wasur, and the number of speakers is only ten families. 
 

6.3 Community Development Possibilities 
 

Based on the observations of the survey team, the most beneficial community-development 
projects would be in the area of health: having toilets and clean water. In Rawa Biru, government 
housing and road-building projects are in progress. Many outsiders, from different regions, have 
been working on these projects. 
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Other helpful community-development projects would be in the area of communication, 
economy, and agriculture. A project to encourage the planting of rice and vegetables would be 
helpful for villagers to supplement their lack of food. 
 

6.4 Language Development Possibilities 
 

Based only on this survey, it is difficult to assess the language-development needs in each 
language-speaking area. However, the Marind-speaking areas would likely benefit from a 
language program, as this is a large language group, and the villagers have a positive attitude 
toward vernacular literature. The Yei language also has many speakers. The Yei villagers want to 
learn to read and write the vernacular. If a survey in Muting Subdistrict (to the north of Merauke 
Subdistrict) could be done, it would aid in the evaluation of a potential Yei language-
development program, since many Yei speakers also live there. 
 

6.5 Further Research 
 

This team did not survey the villages along the south coast of Merauke District: Onggaya, 
Tomer, Tomerau, and Kondo. Although Mark Donohue’s report gives a good summary of the 
linguistic situation in those areas, the present survey team recommends a survey be done in those 
areas to get more data on changes in the sociolinguistic situation, the relationships of Kanum 
languages in those areas, and language-development needs. According to Donohue’s report, the 
languages spoken in two villages, Onggaya and Tomer, are much closer to the speech variety 
used in Yanggandur (Ngkâlmpw Kanum), while the language spoken in Tomerau, Tamer, and 
Kurkari is significantly closer to the speech variety used in Rawa Biru (Smärky Kanum). 
Dialect-intelligibility testing may need to be done in those areas to confirm how many language-
development programs would be needed to cover all the Kanum languages. 
 
The Yei-speaking people in Poo said that they spoke the same language as that in Bupul, Tanas, 
and Kwel, with only a few words being different. This team recommends that a follow-up survey 
of Muting Subdistrict take wordlists in the three villages of Bupul, Tanas, and Kwel to find the 
percentages of lexical similarity and to discover the relationship among these Yei speech 
varieties. 
 
Also, it is necessary to compare the lexical similarity between the Marind varieties spoken along 
the coast (Marind Duv) and the Marind varieties spoken further inland (Marind Deg).  
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Appendix I: Community Leader Questionnaire 

SIL Indonesia Branch, Papua 
Questions for the Mayor/Chief/Subdistrict Leader 

October 2000 
(These questions are administered to the highest leader in the area.) 

Village: ___________________ 
Subdistrict: ___________________ 

Regency: ___________________ 
Name of Researcher: ___________________ 

Date: ___________________ 
GENERAL: 
Name:  ______________________; Place of birth:  ____________  Education: ______________ 
Mother tongue: ________________; Language used at home: ____________________________ 
 
DEMOGRAPHICS: 
1.  How many residents live in this village?  _________Households; _________People 
2.  Are there foreigners who live in this village/hamlet?  Y / N.  How many?  _______ 
 a.  From what country do they originate? 
      1. ______________________ 3. ______________________ 
      2. ______________________ 4. ______________________ 
 b.  Why do they live here?  lumber / mining / mission / other: _______ 
3. Are there people from other ethnic groups who are living here?  Y / N. 
 a.  From what ethnic groups? 
     1. ________________: ______ 3. ________________: ______ 
     2. ________________: ______ 4. ________________: ______ 
 b.  Why do they live here?  Marriage / work / other: _________________ 
4. Are there members of this ethnic group that have married other ethnic groups?  Y / N. 
 What ethnic groups? _____________ / ______________ / _________________ 
 
ECONOMY: 
5. What is the main source of livelihood for people in this village?  agriculture /  hunting / 

fishing / forestry / gold / eaglewood / _______________ / ________________ 
a. When does planting season begin? J  F  M  A  M  J  J  A  S  O  N  D 
b. When does harvest season begin?  J  F  M  A  M  J  J  A  S  O  N  D 
c. When is the wet season?  J  F  M  A  M  J  J  A  S  O  N  D 
d. When is the dry season?  J  F  M  A  M  J  J  A  S  O  N  D 

6. Are their residents who work outside the village? Y / N.   If there are, what is their job? 
 Lumber company / fishing / gold mine / other:  ____________________ 
7. What kinds of crops are planted here? Corn / rice / bananas / other ______________ 
8. Is the result of the harvest enough to eat for the people of this village? Y / N.   If not 

enough, where does extra food come from? ____________________________________ 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE AREA: 
9.  Is there electricity here?  Y / N.  PLN / diesel generator / hydro generator / solar power 

10. Is there a single-side-band (SSB) radio here?  Y / N. 

11. Where do you go to make telephone calls?  ________________________________ 

12. Where do the people get drinking water?  Well / river / pump / rain water 

13. Are there toilets here (other than the river/forest)?  Y / N. 

14. Where do you go for market?  ______________________________________ 

15 Where is the closest market?  ___________________________________________ 

16. Where is the biggest market?  ___________________________________________ 

17. Is there public transportation in this area?  Ship / boat / airplane / other:__________ 

18. Where is the post office?  _______________; police station?  ____________________ 

19. Is there: 
 a. A primary school  Y / N.  Where is the closest one?  _____________________ 
 b. A middle school  Y / N.  Where is the closest one?  ______________________ 
 c. A high school  Y / N.  Where is the closest one?  ________________________ 
 d. A theological school  Y / N.  Where is the closest one?  ___________________ 
 
RELIGION: 
20. Is there a mosque here?  Y / N.  How many? ____; Where? ________________________ 

21. Is there a church building here?  Y / N.  How many? ____; Where?___________________ 

22. Is there a public meeting hall?  Y / N.  How many? ____; Where?____________________ 

23. Is there a house for traditional ceremonies here?  Y / N.  How many? ____; Where? ______ 
 
HEALTH: 
24. Is there a community health center?  Y / N.  Where is the closest one?_______________ 
25. Is there a doctor / medical worker / midwife that lives here?  Y/ N.  Where?_____________ 
26. Is there a traditional healer or expert in traditional medicine who lives here?  Y / N.  

Where?_________________ 

27. Are there many illnesses here?  Y / N.  What kinds of illnesses?  _________ / _________ / 
______________ / ___________ 
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Appendix II: School Questionnaire 

SIL Indonesia Branch, Papua 
Questions for the Headmaster / Teacher 

October 2000 
(These questions are administered to the highest leader in the school.) 

Village: _________________ 
Subdistrict: _________________ 

Regency: _________________ 
Name of Researcher: _________________ 

Date data gathered: _________________ 
GENERAL: 
Schools that exist here: Primary / Middle / Secondary / Theological School / Other: __________ 
Name of interviewee:  _______________________;  Place of birth:  ____________________ 
Mother tongue: ________________________; Language used at home: __________________ 
 
GRADES AND STUDENTS 
1. How many grades are at this school?   3 grades / 6 grades 

2. How many students are in each class? 
Primary: Grade 1 ____; Grade 2 ___; Grade 3 ___; Grade 4 ___; Grade 5 ___; Grade 6 ___ 

Middle: Grade 1 _____; Grade 2 _____; Grade 3 _____ 

Secondary: Grade 1 _____; Grade 2 _____; Grade 3 _____ 

Other: ____________, ____________, ___________, _____________, 

3. How many students are from this village? 0–10 / 11–20 / 21–30 / 31–40 / 41–50 / 51–60 

4. Are their students from other villages? Y / N.  How many? _____; From where? __________ 

5. How many students have graduated from this school and continued schooling? ___________ 

 
LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION 
6. What language is used in class?  Vernacular / Indonesian / Melanesian Pidgin / Malay / Other _____ 

7. Have you ever spoken the local vernacular in class? Y / N. 

8. Have you ever spoken the vernacular outside of class to the students? Y / N. 

9. What language is used by the students when they play? Vernacular / Indonesian / Melanesian Pidgin / 
Malay / other ______________________, ____________________ 

10. Can the students in grade one already speak Indonesian when they start school? Y / N. 

11. Can the students in grade one understand Indonesian when you speak to them? Y / N. 

12. How long until they are able to speak Indonesian fluently? ___________ 
 
ENVIRONMENT 
13. What language is used by the residents of this village? Vernacular / Indonesian / Melanesian Pidgin / 

Malay / Other _______________________________________________________ 

14. Do the residents of this village feel proud of their language? Y / N.  Why? _________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
15. Have you ever heard the people of this village speak another language? Y / N.  What language? 

___________ / ___________ / ____________ / __________ / ________________ 
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Appendix III: Group Questionnaire 
 

SIL Indonesia Branch, Papua 
Group Questions 

October, 2000 

Interviewer: __________________________ Recorded by:________________________________ 
Date: _______________   Time: ________   Language Name:_________________________ 
Researchers present: ___________,_________; Officials present: _______________,_______________ 
Total People Present: _____; Adult Men: _____; Adult Women: _____; Youth: ________ 
Village: ________ ____; River: _____________; Subdistrict: _____________; Regency: _____________ 
Total Pop.: ___ Households (H), __ People (P); Indigenous Pop.: ___ H,___ P; Immigrants: ___ H, ___ P 
Total people who give answers: ________; Total adult men who give answers: _________;  
Total women who give answers: ____________; Total young people who give answers: ___________ 

 
I. FACTORS THAT INFLUENCES LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 

 Subdistrict 
Leader 

Mayor School 
Headmaster 

Traditional 
Leader/Chief 

Religious 
Leader 

Leader originates from where      
How old      
1. What is the method for choosing leaders if a change is needed?  

Elected by the people / appointed by the government / generational / other method _______________ 
2. Where do you go when:  severe wound __________________; have malaria _________________ 

give birth ______________________; possessed by evil spirit _________________________ 
3. Is there a special community development committee? Y / N. 
4. What projects have they recently done? ________________________, ________________________ 
5. Is this village cut off from connection with the outside world if there was a flood, dry season, 

landslide, etc? Y / N. 
6. Which villages?_____________________________________________________________ 
 
II. LANGUAGE USE 
What language is used when: 

Domain Vernacular Indonesian Other Languages 
Private      

1.  At home      
2.  With friends      
3.  In garden/sago plantation      
4.  In the village market      
5.  In the city market      
6.  At the clinic      

School      
7.  At break time      
8.  For instruction      
9.  Explanation (homework, 
     etc.) 

     

Public      
10.  Traditional ceremony      
11.  Announcements      
12.  Village council meetings      
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Church      

13.  Prayer      
14.  Liturgy/Mass      
15.  Singing      
16.  Sermon      
 
17. How many Christians live here? Protestant: ___ Households, ____People; Catholic: ____ 

Households, ____ People 
18. Approximately, how many Muslims live here? _____ Households; _____ People 
19. How many people follow traditional religion? ____ Households; ____ People 
 
III. LANGUAGE CHANGE 
1. Do the young people here more frequently use a language other than the vernacular? Y / N.  

Language:_________________________ 
2. Do the young people mix the vernacular with Indonesian?  Y / N. 
3. Is this a good thing Y / N.  Why: _____________________________________________________ 
4. Do the young people mix the vernacular with Indonesian?  Y / N. Is this a good thing?  Y / N.   

Why? ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
V. LANGUAGE VITALITY 
1. With which ethnic group do people usually marry? ____________________, ___________________ 
2. Are there any restrictions? Y / N.  Why? Religion / tradition / ethnic group / language / other: _____ 
3. Do the young people prefer to stay living in the city after they finish higher education? Y / N. 
4. Why? _______________________________________________________________________ 
5. Are there any immigrants who live here? Y / N.  How many people?_____ Households, _____ People 
6. For what? (work, marriage, etc..) ______________,________________,___________________ 
7. They are from what ethnic group? _____________,_____________,_______________,___________ 
8. What language is used to speak with them? __________________, _________________ 
9. Do they learn to speak the local language? Y / N. 
10. Is that a good thing? Y / N.  Why?_____________________________________________________ 
 
VI. DIALECTOLOGY 
1.  Where is the language the same as the vernacular here? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
2.  Where is the language a little different but you still can understand it easily? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
3.  Where is the language very different, so different that you cannot understand it? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
4.  Other than here, in which village do the people speak your language the best?___________________ 
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5.  What language do you use, when you meet with people who don’t speak the same as you? 

When you meet 
someone from 

the 
village/language 

of ... 

What 
language 
do you 
use? 

What 
language 
does s/he 

use? 

Do you speak slowly 
or normally? 

S=slowly, 
N=normally 

If there is a child 
that has never 

heard this 
language, will this 
child understand 
what s/he says? 

Does this 
person come 

from the 
same ethnic 

group? 

   You S/he   
   S N S N Y / N Y / N 
   S N S N Y / N Y / N 
   S N S N Y / N Y / N 
6.  Do you use Indonesian every day in this village?  Y / N. 
7.  Do you use another language in this village?  Y / N.  Language _______________, _______________ 
8.  What group of people speaks Indonesian the best?     Young people / Adult men / Adult women 
 
VII. LANGUAGE ATTITUDES 
1. In this village, is there a literacy program in the vernacular?  Y / N. 
2. Has there ever been someone who has written using the vernacular? Y / N.  Who? _______________ 

____________________ 
3. What books have been written in the language of this village? songs, prayers, the Bible, other 

religious books, parts of the Bible, other books ______________; Where are these books? _________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Are you interested in reading and writing the vernacular? Y / N.  Why? ________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. What do you want to have written in the vernacular?  (see question no 2) ______________________ 
6. What contribution can you give for the making of such books? _______________Local produce; 

_______________Labor; _______________Donations     
7. Are you ready to participate in a literacy program in the vernacular? Y / N. 
8. Approximately how many people want to participate? ______ Households, ________People 
 
 Vernacular Indonesian Other 
9. What language do you want to use for learning to read and 

write? 
   

10. What language do you want to be used by the children for 
learning to read and write?  

   

 
VIII. LANGUAGE EXTINCTION 
1. Do you teach the children to speak the vernacular? Y / N   Why? __________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
2. Do the children use the vernacular when the play together? Y / N 
3. Will the people here speak the same vernacular twenty years into the future? Y / N. 
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Appendix IV: Individual Questionnaire 
 

SIL Indonesia Branch, Papua 
Questions for Individuals 

October 2000 

Name of researcher: ______________; Date: _______________; Village: __________________ 

River: _____________________; Subdistrict: __________________Regency: 
_________________ 

Name of Interviewee: ______; Man / Woman; Age: ___; Education:  Primary/Middle/Secondary 

Place of birth: ________________________; Place of growing up: ______________________ 

Married? Y/N. Spouse from where?____________; Language used at home: ______________ 

I.  LANGUAGE USE 

What language do you use? 
Domain Vernacular Indonesian Other Languages 
Private      

1.  With parents      
2.  With spouse      
3.  With siblings      
4.  With friends      
5.  With children      
6.  With village leader      
7.  With government worker      
8.  In the garden      
9.  In the village market      
10.  In the city market      
11.  In the clinic      
12.  During private prayer      

Public      
13.  Traditional ceremony      
14.  Announcements      
15.  Village council meetings      

Church      
16.  For prayer      
17.  For church worship      
18.  For reading the Bible      
19.  For liturgy      
20.  For announcements      
21.  For singing      
22.  For sermon      
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II. LANGUAGE CHANGE 
1. Do the young people here more frequently use a language other than the vernacular? Y / N  

Language:_____________________ 
2. Do the young people mix the vernacular with another language?  Y / N  

Language:_____________________ 
3. Is this a good thing?  Y / N  Why? _______________________________________________ 
4. Do the young people mix the vernacular with Indonesian?  Y / N 
5. Is this a good thing?  Y / N  Why: ______________________________________________ 
 
III. LANGUAGE VITALITY 
1. Are there any immigrants who live here? Y / N 
2. How many people?_____ Households, _____ people 
3. What’s the reason?  (Work, marriage, etc.)________________________________________ 
4. They are from what ethnic group? _______________________________________________ 
5. What language is used to speak with them? ____________________________________ 
6. Do they learn to speak the local language?  Y / N 

 
IV. DIALECTOLOGY 
Have you ever heard another language being 
spoken? Y / N. What language? 

Where is this language spoken? 

a.  
b.  
c.  
e.  
f.  
g.  
 
1.  Where is the language the same as the vernacular here? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
 
2.  Where is the language a little different but you still can understand it? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
 
3.  Where is the language very different, so different that it is hard to understand it? 

Village name Language name 
  
  
  
4.  Other than here, in which village do the people speak your language the best? ____________ 
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V. VIEW OF OTHER LANGUAGES 
These questions need to be repeated several times (Indonesian=I, Other, ______,______,_____) 
 
 I    
1.  Do you always understand when someone speaks… (language)?     
2.  Do you always understand when they tell jokes?     
3.  Do you always understand when they are quarrelling?     
4.  Can you always say something (in that language) that you are thinking?     
5.  Could you witness or defend yourself in a traditional session or meeting?     
6.  Could you witness or defend yourself in a government assembly?     
 
VI. LANGUAGE ATTITUDES 
9. In this village, is there a literacy program in the vernacular?  Y / N. 
10. Has there ever been someone who has written using the vernacular? Y / N.  Who? ________ 
11. What books have been written in the language of this village? Songs, prayers, the Bible, 

other religious books, parts of the Bible, other books ________; where are these books? ____ 
________ 

12. Are you interested in reading and writing the vernacular? Y / N.  Why?__________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

13. What do you want to have written in the vernacular? (See question number 2.) 
14. What contribution can you give for the making of such books? _____________Local produce; 

_______________labor; _______________donations  
15. Are you ready to participate in a literacy program in the vernacular? Y / N  translation? Y / N 
16. Approximately how many people want to participate and give contributions? 

_____Households, _____people 
 
 Vernacular Indonesian Other 
11. What language do you want to use for learning to read 

and write? 
   

12. What language do you want to be used by the children 
for learning to read and write?  

   

 
VII. LANGUAGE EXTINCTION 
4. Do you teach the children to speak the vernacular? Y / N.   Why? ______________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
5. Do the children use the vernacular when the play together? Y / N. 
6. Will the people here speak the same vernacular twenty years into the future? Y / N. 

Why?______________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix V: Wordlists 

 
 Marind: 

Matara 
Yei: 
Poo 

Smärky Kanum: 
Rawa Biru 

Sota Kanum:
Sota 

Ngkâlmpw Kanum: 
Yanggandur 

Moraori:  
Wasur 

001 head/kepala pʌ ˈkɪlpel jɪmpɑrː mɛːl mɛːl moˈrou̯ 
002 hair/rambut bʌˈvʌk pʲɑb ˈjɪwi kota mɛːl kota mɛːl pu 
003 eye/mata kind t ͡ʃuɾ siː si si ɛˈju 
004 ear/telinga kʌmˈbɛt ˈd̪ɑrːkɔ ndlɑ ntalua ntəruŋkan mɛreu̯ 
005 nose/hidung ʌŋˈgip ˈtɑ̪ŋgɛ təm sɒmpɒ səmpɒ kon 
006 mouth/mulut bʌbʌˈkɛ ˈbɑd ͡ʒɑrː ˈʈəɭmpo tɒrɒmpo trɒmpo toroʊ̯ 
007 lip/bibir bʌbʌˈkɛ ˈbɑd ͡ʒɑrːˈpɑrː mpɛləŋkow mpɛrŋkaw mpərŋkaw tɛniŋ 
008 tooth/gigi mʌŋgʌt tɑ̪rː ʈəɭ tər tər toroʊ̯ 
009 tongue/lidah uˈnum ˈɑer mɛrː lɛmin lɛmin jɪmɛn mbɛrɛŋ 
010 upper arm/tangan sʌŋˈgʌ tirː ʈɑ sɒwa swaː koroʊ̯ 
011 elbow/siku muk ˈt ͡ʃəmukʰ seˈmɛlku səməlku mɛwəl sɛniŋ 
012 finger/jari sʌŋˈgʌ tirː pəˈʈʌɭ --no entry-- --no entry-- titin 
013 fingernail/kuku iˈtiɽ tɪɭpɛl ˈʈələn lɛŋbæt titin titin 
014 breast/susu bub ˈjɑmbo ˈjempʌ jəmpɒ jəmpʷɒ mʌm 
015 stomach/perut hɑnˈdɑm ˈburːi wiɫ sapu tɒku kɛrɛr 
016 liver/hati on ˈkɑlɛb ˈŋgoɽʌn --no entry-- --no entry-- mbɛlɛn 
017 leg/kaki tʌˈgu t ͡ʃɑrː ˈtərʌ sara təgu togu 
018 knee/lutut mig ˈt ͡ʃɪmir ˈndokʌləmpʊ --no entry-- --no entry-- rɛrwɔʔ 
019 body hair/bulu ɽuɽ pʲɑb ˈjɪwiˌjɪwi kɒlua jɛwi kɒlua jɪkəl pu 
020 skin/kulit pʌr pɑːrː ŋkew ŋgaw kæykæy pʌr 
021 blood/darah doː gʷul ˈndɛɽi ntæːli mpəl ŋgɔrɔm 
022 bone/tulang hɪˈjʌw goːrː bærː mbæːl mpar ŋgɔɑr 
023 flesh/daging muj ˈmɑkːərː kɭo kalua kɒlua mɛji 
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 Marind: 
Matara 

Yei: 
Poo 

Smärky Kanum: 
Rawa Biru 

Sota Kanum:
Sota 

Ngkâlmpw Kanum: 
Yanggandur 

Moraori:  
Wasur 

024 urine/air kencing koˈno nɛjŋkɑu̯ jirkʌm jɛr jɪrkæ ɛɸin 
025 feces/tahi nʌː juː wɪɫ wɛl ikæː rɑ 
026 person/orang ʌˈnɛm ˌhɑɲɛˈporː ˈmæri ikəl jɪrɛpɛ purɑm 
027 man/laki-laki mʌrimˈpuʌnɛm əɭ ˈmæri ikəl jɪryɛ jeuri 
028 woman/perempuan wʌˈhuku məˈnɑt ͡ʃɛrː ˈɑkɑɽe sarɒ sɒrɒ rɑmon 
029 husband/suami ɛzʌm bɪrː mpɛj mbej mpɛr rimɛn 
030 wife/isteri uzum ˈbiɲɛj mˈpəŋgʌndə mpuənt mpuənt ͡ʃɛ nurɔn 
031 mother/ibu nɛː n̪ɑj ˈɑkɑɽi aməj oməl mʌm 
032 father/ayah ʌz ˈjɑbɑj ˈɑɽi aːri aːl irin 
033 child/anak wʌˈnʌŋgib --no entry-- ˈnɛmpʌ klawo k(ə)̆lawo mɛniŋgon 
034 EZ/kakak perempuan --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- naːn nuaːl --no entry-- 
035 EB/kakak ll --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- naːn nuaːl --no entry-- 
036 YZ/adik perempuan --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- nəŋɓaːl nəŋkaː --no entry-- 
037 YB/adik ll --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- nəŋɓaːl nəŋkaː --no entry-- 
038 MM/nenek ʌˈmʌj --no entry-- ˈɛsi æːsi æːsi mɑswɑg 
039 FF/tete ʌˈmʌj n̪ɛːm ˈntʌmɛti ntæmɛti ntæmɛti jorɔpur 
040 CC/cucu iˈzɛb ˈnɛːmbɑj ˈtʌjmpʊ taːpur tatumpwa purɸur 
041 friend/teman nʌˈmɛk jɑːt ̪ bɑ̃mʌt ̪ nəŋɓaːl nəmpaː kɑnsɑd ͡ʒɑwɑn 
042 I/saya nok ɲiː ŋ̩ko ŋka ŋkɒ nɑ 
043 you/kamu oh buː m̩pu mpu mpu kɑ 
044 he/she/dia ɛˈpɛ pəˈnɑkɔ/ɛːd pi pi pi ŋgw̯oɸi 
045 we(excl.)/kami iˈpɛ ɲiː ni ni ni ɲiɛ 
046 we(incl.)/kita --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
047 you(pl)/kamu orang iˈhɛ buˈjɑnəm pɑ mpu mpu kʲiɛ 
048 they/dorang iˈhʌn ɛːdjɑn m̩pu pi pi kʲiɛusindu 
049 bird/burung uˈzub ˌjɑmɑrˈkərː ˈsindo sɒnta səntɒ ud ͡ʒiɸ 
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 Marind: 
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050 wing/sayap tʌh pu pãm --no entry-- --no entry-- tomoɸ 
051 egg/telur kʌˈnʌ ˈməkru jurː jur ɓəl ɸi 
052 rat/tikus rumah hʌˈbo ˈdolɛ ˈm̩pito tarar tuəpi bog 
053 bandicoot/tikus tanah tuˈbʌn ˈtu̪bɑn kɑ̃lɑŋ --no entry-- --no entry-- bog 
054 dog/anjing ŋgʌt d ͡ʒəu̯ ˈnɖuɑl ntuwæl kraːr korɔʔ 
055 tail/ekor wʌk wɑkʰ ˈlʊwʌ laː pɛːku ɸɛruʔ 
056 pig/babi bʌˈsik ˈbɨt ͡ʃɨkʰ ˈkempʊ ŋaj kuər bosikʰ 
057 fish/ikan ʌˈwɛ dɛːrː ˈkʌtip kɒtip kɒtip ʌwɛ 
058 snake/ular soh ˈwɑd ͡ʒɑj ˈpuɭʌm mpaːtər mpampər kɑɸ 
059 goanna/soasoa kʌˈdivuk kɨtɨrː ˈkɑrɪntʊ --no entry-- --no entry-- ŋgou̯roŋ 
060 worm/cacing ʌɽɔ dəːg n̩tən̩t --no entry-- --no entry-- ɑlo 
061 mosquito/nyamuk nʌŋˈgit kʷɑɲ mbɑ ɓaː ɓaː kwon 
062 louse/kutu mbʌm niːm ˈnɛm̃pin næmpɪn næːmpɪn nemɛŋ 
063 crocodile/buaya kiˈu ˈkɑmbɑl/ˈdɑbɑu̯ ˈkɛri kæri kɛːri dɛlub 
064 leech/lintah ʌmˈbʌj pɑj ˈbɛtɑrin --no entry-- --no entry-- pɑd ͡ʒ 
065 cassowary/kasuari kʌˈi gʷɑjkʰ uˈpʷoŋku mbajkɛ mpɒwər mbowur 
066 ant/semut musʌˈmus ˈtɨpʊl/mɑj ˈmɪŋkʌn --no entry-- --no entry-- mːijɛn 
067 cuscus/kuskus pohon bʌŋˈgʌ tɑwɑrː ˈwʌjtəmʌ ŋaːti kəsəp̆əl mbɛjɛm 
068 tree kangaroo/laolao --no entry-- ˈtɑ̪nə --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
069 kangaroo/kanguru --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
070 tree/pohon dɛː pɨrː pɨɭ pɛl pər kwi 
071 bark/kulit kayu dɛˈpʌr ˈpɨrːpɑrː pˈɨɭn̩kʌw (pəl) kæjkæj (pər) kæykæy kwi pʌr 
072 leaf/daun ˈdɛŋgor ˌpɨrːt ͡ʃɑˈko ˈʈʌɭu (pɛl) jaluan kæti/jwan jorwɔʔ 
073 root/akar iˈtit ˌdɨndɨˈnʊ ndən (pɛl) mint ntɛn itit 
074 thorn/duri bʌn ˈgɨrːi ˈisiʔ --no entry-- --no entry-- dʌm 
075 seed/biji kʌˈnʌ wɨrː/kɒsɒ jurː mpompo mpumpu/kɒsɒ jɛwi 
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 Marind: 
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Poo 
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076 betel nut/pinang kʌˈnis pɛrː ˈkont ͡ʃi pira sɒːnəm sɔnɔm 
077 chewing betel/sirih ŋgor bɑˈkɑbi ˈsiŋkʌmʌ saːk saːk jɔrwɔ 
078 lime/kapur koˈi kuː boɳ --no entry-- --no entry-- kwuoj 
079 green coconut/kelapa muda --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- pɒ ŋkowɛ pɒ ŋkowɛ --no entry-- 
080 coconut/kelapa(tua) oŋˈgʌt poː ˈtʌpʌlu pɒː pɒː pojo 
081 banana/pisang nʌˈpɛt tɑj wʊw wæw tɛyæ nɑpɛt ̪
082 salt/garam ɛˈtob ʌˈdʌkʌ ˈtʌbʌl --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
083 cassava/kasbi --no entry-- pərkɑu̯ ˈwiskʌrː --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
084 breadfruit/sukun bʌˈɽʌu tɑm ŋ̩ˈkɛtːi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
085 taro/keladi kɛmb bɑd ˈtəndʌ təntæ təntæː mbɛr 
086 sweet potato/betatas --no entry-- ˌwɑkɨˈkɑnɑɯ wʌˈbʌjur piskas wiskar wopowi 
087 sago tree/pohon sagu dʌː bɨj kəˈjʌŋ --no entry-- --no entry-- ŋgi 
088 sago flour/isi sagu dʌː nɑˈmamʲˌbɨjəˈnɑn kəˈjʌŋ --no entry-- --no entry-- ŋgi 
089 sago porridge/papeda --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
090 sago pancake/sinole --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
091 rice/beras --no entry-- bɑbɑrˈwʊr bəˈpʌn --no entry-- --no entry-- sɛjin 
092 rice/nasi --no entry-- bɑˈgɑrːɑˈgɑgɑ nɛj ɓɒpan ɓɒpan bumɛkil 
093 bamboo/bambu subʌ jɨrː ˈjɪrːjʌ sɒlɪŋgɪn jɛlːæ subʌ 
094 kunai/alang-alang oˈmʌsʌ ˈbɔrːɔ ˈkəsəblʌ sɛw wɛs umʌsʌ 
095 rattan/rotan tup̚ tuːb ˈʈʌwʌ kuta kuta/tawa mbunom 
096 soil/tanah mʌˈkʌn kɑrː mˈpʌrːtʌ næːl næːl rwo 
097 stone/batu kʌtʌr ˈmɑd ͡ʒɑrː ˈkʌːrːu kaːl məlæ mɑrɑ 
098 sand/pasir sʌː ˈd ͡ʒerːo ˈwʌɭʌmpʌrːtʌ nsər ɕɛː sɑ 
099 beach/pantai duv biːl ˈwʌɭʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- duɸ 
100 mud/lumpur ŋgɛm ˈbɑgɑl ˈrːəmp ramp dalɒ/rəmp dɑlo 
101 water/air ʌˈdʌkʌ kou̯ kõːm kaːm atəka dɑkɑ 
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102 sea/laut duv ˌɑbɛˈtɑw ˈwʌɭʌ --no entry-- wɒla duɸ 
103 river/sungai ɽiˈki ˈbɨrɑw ˈɽiku tuti likɒ rur 
104 lake/danau bob ˈɑrɑw ˈʌɽi --no entry-- --no entry-- purɸeri 
105 cloud/awan oˈmom ˈmɑlog ˈkəkəɭu mɛwaŋ mɛwaŋ omom 
106 rain/hujan hɛː ɑˈmɑrː ʈuj wɛl juar jɑɸɑ 
107 sky/langit(biru) oˈmom ˈmirmɑˌkɑr ˈkəɭkəɭu saɓala kəlkəlun omom 
108 wind/angin kiˈwʌr urːd ˈkəwʌ kuɛ kuɛ/kəwɛ oɸdɔk 
109 sun/matahari kʌˈtʌnɛ mirː təˈbrʌjurː saɓala kɒŋkɒ kum 
110 moon/bulan mʌnˈdʌw ˈtɑkwɨl ˈmɑnɖeu kiŋgæ mpwalɛ mbɑre 
111 night/malam diˈno ˈnɨŋgu ˈpɑɭŋ̩ki ɓɛmpɛl mi pjɑŋ 
112 star/bintang oˈvom ˈwɑjɑl ndu kɛr ntɒː kɛrd ͡ʒi 
113 fire/api tʌˈkʌv biɲ mɛj mɛns mɛns(ə)̆ sir 
114 smoke/asap ɽʌk ˈkɨjpwt ̪ sun --no entry-- --no entry-- titar 
115 ashes/abu gum ˈwɨrt ͡ʃə ˈpɯweɭ pəpəl pəwɛt pulpul 
116 forest/hutan dɛˈbʌk mɛrː ˈkʌɭimu kælimu kælimu mɛrɛr 
117 mountain/gunung kʌtɛˈpʌrɛ ˈkɑrkɨɭˌməl --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- pɛrɛ 
118 garden/kebun mʌɽu kwɑɭkwɑɭ ˈwɯrkɛri --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
119 house/rumah ʌˈhʌ ɑːk mɛŋk mɒ mwa --no entry-- 
120 roof/atap ˈɛbtʌ ˈwədəpʰ sjɑʔ ɕæː kəkæ --no entry-- 
121 village/kampung miˈɽʌv ˈtɑmənəˌkɑrː kʌɭ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
122 fence/pagar ɽod ˈkiːgəd ˈtumeˌtumeʔ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
123 rope/tali ndon jɨrː/dond ˈpʌri pari jɛːr --no entry-- 
124 canoe/perahu jʌˈvun kʷɑrː ʈow tɒw ɓər --no entry-- 
125 paddle/dayung kʌˈviʌ ˈjɑgo ˈkəpʲuwʌ mɛŋkæ jɛlupæ --no entry-- 
126 path(road)/jalanan ˈkʌi ˈbɑrːpɛ mʌɭ maːl maj --no entry-- 
127 machete/parang ˈvʌkɽʌ kɛːm ˈwʌgɭo wakəlo wakəlo --no entry-- 
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128 axe/kapak ˈkowi jəmˈbɑt ͡ʃəm m̩pʌsõm mpæsun mpæsun --no entry-- 
129 bow/busur miz ˈtəkwɨl ˈjɪrːjʌ sɒrŋgin supal --no entry-- 
130 arrow/anak panah tʌŋgɛ dɑːm/ˈmɑlɛnd ˈkerepi sɒpɒl wɛr --no entry-- 
131 knife/pisau sokˈvʌkɽʌ ˈkwʌdɛːg ˈwʌkəɭbe waləlɓi waləlɓi --no entry-- 
132 net bag/noken wʌd wɑːd ˈtɑjre tawarɛ mplɛn --no entry-- 
133 this/ini ˈɛhɛ dinˈd ͡ʒe ŋkɛn ŋkəj ŋki kɛitɛ 
134 that/itu ˈɛpɛ dɑmˈjɪn ˈɳəpːɛn ŋkɒrɒ pi pɑi 
135 here/di sini --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
136 there/di situ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
137 over there/di sana --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
138 above/di atas --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- kɒnti kɒnti --no entry-- 
139 below/di bawah --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- tu tu --no entry-- 
140 in front/di depan --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- tərəmɒ tərmpa --no entry-- 
141 behind/di belakang --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- mparmpar mparmpar --no entry-- 
142 inside/di dalam --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- wəlmæn wəlmæn --no entry-- 
143 outside/di luar --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- kɛlkal ɓakwo --no entry-- 
144 left/kiri ʌˈwʌh ˈjɑgɑlt ͡ʃ ˈpætər pɛːtər pɛːtər --no entry-- 
145 right/kanan ʌˈtov ˈt ͡ʃɨtir ʈɑw ntawmpa ntawmpa --no entry-- 
146 black/hitam kuˈnʌjhɪ ˈgʊbʊw ˈsʊnɲo tɛːpu waːns wa siŋguwɛn 
147 white/putih kojˈhɪ ˈpɑlo plʌ pɒla pəla wa kʷɛd ͡ʒɛ 
148 red/merah doˈhi guˈluh n̩ˈdəɽjo ntæliæ mpəl wa pɑrɑwon 
149 green/hijau ŋgʌˈɽuŋːgʌjhi ˈkɑrːt ͡ʃəndɨˌnɑw --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- mɑgɑld ͡ʒɛ 
150 blue/biru --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
151 yellow/kuning --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- mpərkæ mpərkæ --no entry-- 
152 all/semua uˈtiv bəˈlin̪d̪um ˈempiˌtɑ̃jɑ æmpitæ yɛɓumpərto --no entry-- 
153 many/banyak --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- mpato tumpwo/tuənɛ --no entry-- 
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154 one/satu izʌˈkod ˈnɑːmˌpɑj ˈɛmpi æmpi næmpər --no entry-- 
155 two/dua iˈnʌ ˈjɛtɑːˌpɑj ˈjʌɭmpə jənampɛ jɛmpoka --no entry-- 
156 three/tiga iˈnʌjzʌˈkod ˈjɛtɑːˌpɑj ˈnɑmpɑj ˈjəlɑʔ jɛluɒ juaw --no entry-- 
157 four/empat iˈnʌjˈinʌ --no entry-- ˈɑ̃sʌr æsɛr ɛsɛr --no entry-- 
158 five/lima ˈɽʌsʌŋgʌ --no entry-- ˈtʌmpuj pɒplu tampui --no entry-- 
159 six/enam ˈɽʌsʌŋgʌzʌˈkod --no entry-- ˈtrowo mæwɛ tɒrɒwɒ --no entry-- 
160 seven/tujuh ɽʌˈsʌŋgʌiˈnʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
161 eight/delapan ɽʌˈsʌŋgʌiˈnʌzʌkod --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
162 nine/sembilan ɽʌˈsʌŋgʌiˈnʌhiˈnʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
163 ten/sepuluh mbʌsʌŋgʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
164 twenty/dua puluh --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
165 big/besar --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- jowon ntɒp --no entry-- 
166 small/kecil --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- ntamə wɒtəkəl --no entry-- 
167 old(things)/lama --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- nəmwa nəmaj wa --no entry-- 
168 new/baru ˈnohʌgo ˈtibɑw ˈtɛjnu ntæjməŋka ntɛmpæmpjæ --no entry-- 
169 old(people)/tua ˈmɛsʌɽʌ ˈkʊjʊ ˈnəmʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
170 young/muda ˈnohʌgo ˈdəməˌnɨw ˈbərbər tæjm tɛmpa --no entry-- 
171 hot/panas ɛˈnʌ ˈtɑrːd ͡ʒɑrː ˈpərʌ pəræː pəræː --no entry-- 
172 cold/dingin sʌsoˈdɛh mɑˈlɛndɑrː m̩ˈpəŋk mpəŋk mpəŋk --no entry-- 
173 good/baik wʌˈniŋgʌp jʌˈkwɑbo ˈpõkos næmæ nɛmæy/ɓupɛr --no entry-- 
174 bad/rusak(jahat) ˈndomʌgo joˈpɑrːo bəɭjõ ɓalməŋka jɒkɒmpjæto --no entry-- 
175 sharp/tajam wʌɽoˈʌkʌ wərːɑːw ʈəɭjõ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
176 dull/tumpul ʌmʌˈhudʌ ˈnəkːʊ ˈnumɛj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
177 near/dekat ɛndwʌ ˈgɑmpoˌd ͡ʒe ˈkɛnt ͡ʃru kansuru jɛntro --no entry-- 
178 far/jauh mʌˈhud ˈgɑːnɑm ˈdəndəkʌɭ ntəntəkæl kalmaj --no entry-- 
179 wet/basah dʌˈbʌdub ˈkɑdo ˈputʌrː mpɛŋkijɛ mpəŋk wa --no entry-- 
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180 dry/kering kʌpʌˈɽɪt ˈtɑrːɑw ˈʈɨkʌm janːa jino wa --no entry-- 
181 long/panjang wʌgʌtok juˈwɑːjo dənd ntɛntijɛ ntɛnt --no entry-- 
182 short(things)/pendek doˈhʌkis ˈt ͡ʃəmʊ n̩ˈtəmu tɒmpal jɛ pɒtku --no entry-- 
183 tall/tinggi kʌˈhɛkʌ juˈwɑːjo wɨɭndʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
184 short(people)/pendek --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
185 blind/buta ˈkinditi ˈt ͡ʃʊrːnənuŋgu siˈpʌɭŋki si ntawa si kæmku --no entry-- 
186 deaf/tuli gʌu ˈgɑbgɑbo gow ntalua taːn mpɒrɒ wa --no entry-- 
187 see/lihat idɪh ˈt ͡ʃurː (jəˈrɨndi) ˈsoɽem --no entry-- --no entry-- ɛjugɛ 
188 hear/dengar gʌn ˌdərːɑməˈrɑrː ˈʈʌri --no entry-- --no entry-- pɑnurɛ 
189 know/tahu mɛˈjʌji mɛːj mʲɑj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
190 speak/berkata ʌˈhi ˈkɛrkɔ sər --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
191 tired/cape zʌˈzu ˈbɨrːdi ˈjəkʌu --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
192 afraid/takut ˈutnʌ ˈd ͡ʒəbərː ˈwəɭpu --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
193 sleep/tidur nuː ˈjərː (bɨˌjərː) jʌrː --no entry-- --no entry-- ɸiu 
194 sit/duduk ʌmˈbid ˈwɑɲ (bɨrˌtin) ˈwemt ͡ʃej --no entry-- --no entry-- kʷorjou̯ 
195 wake up/bangun timin ˈɑkwɑl ˈkʌmplʌm --no entry-- --no entry-- junoŋgou̯ 
196 awaken/kasih bangun aˈhopɽun ˈɑkwɑl kɑˈkwob ˈsəmpɭʌmi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
197 stand/berdiri ʌˈtin ɑrk ˈwəɭndʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
198 walk/jalan kaki mɛŋg pɨj n̩ˈɖomʌɭ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
199 run/lari wʌˈɽʌk t ͡ʃɔw ˈkərn̩t ͡ʃi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
200 swim/berenang ʌkoˈsʌn ˈujəgənd kʌwent ͡ʃum --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
201 fly/terbang tʌˈpɛb ˈɨdʊg ˈrənʌbʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
202 wash/cuci kɛsˈwʌn ˈəliˌbɨld ˈkɔpit --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
203 scratch/garuk ʌˈtug wəˈrɑwər ˈuɫʌuɫʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
204 hold/pegang hʌn t ͡ʃɨt ͡ʃɨˈrim ˈsəmʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
205 split(wood)/belah ʌɽʌˈhʌk ˈɑkɑd ˈrumpɔj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
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206 tie/ikat ʌˈhun olg ˈrikwoj --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
207 dig/gali ɛg ˈɑkwɑrː ˈɭiːjə --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
208 stab/tikam ʌhɛˈtok ˈkət ͡ʃəm ˈrəmbʌɭsi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
209 fall/jatuh hiː ˈt ͡ʃɑːnɛŋgɑ tje̯nd --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
210 drop(tr)/kasih jatuh ʌˈkwɛgɛn ˌt ͡ʃɨt ͡ʃɨˈtɨw nəˈsind --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
211 bathe/mandi uˈdug ˈudəgənd̪ ˈpẽpiʔ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
212 bathe/kasih mandi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
213 eat/makan hʌˈvih t ͡ʃɛɲ prʌk --no entry-- --no entry-- kʷorjɑsinɛm 
214 drink/minum hi und ˈunʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- dɑkɑsinɛm 
215 kill/bunuh wʌˈsib ˈpɛːnə ˈsorom --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
216 die/mati kʌˈhiv ˈɑːnɛŋg ˈbʌɭʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
217 give/beri(kasih) ʌˈhʌ ˌt ͡ʃut ͡ʃiˈɲɪp sənd --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
218 come/datang ʌhˈmʌn ˈdɑblɑˌgɑ ˈkɔɳɑɳo --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
219 go/pergi ʌumʌˈhʌv diˈbɑj ˈkɔɳɑ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
220 laugh/tertawa ʌˈvɛd ˈbʌrbər m̩pol --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
221 cry/menangis iˈvin ˈjɑːk jɑʔ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
222 burn(intr)/bakar wʌˈkun oˈlɑːŋg ˈsəmʌrɔʔ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
223 burn(tr)/membakar --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
224 dry in sun/menjemur --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
225 blow/tiup --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
226 hit/pukul wʌˈsib ˈtɑːrː (t ͡ʃɔwˌgɪ) ˈsowʌn --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
227 search/cari --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
228 shoot/panah --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
229 bite/gigit --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
230 cough/batuk --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
231 no(not)/tidak mbʌˈkʌɛ ˈjɑŋgoʊ̯ ˈjokːo jɒw jɒw ndosɛmi 
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232 language/bahasa --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- kɛkrɛ kiki --no entry-- 
233 name/nama --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- juər ju --no entry-- 
234 who/siapa tɛˈkʌsʌb ˈpɑrjənʷɑn ɽej mbwal oro inɑte 
235 what/apa toː ˈduːwiˌnɑn ɭɨj əmːə nɒr imbenitɛʔ 
236 where/di mana ɛnˈdʌsʌb ˈɑmpow mɑ maj mɒj ikɛte 
237 when/kapan ˈtʌu̯ndɛ ˈkwɑŋgɑb ˈɭəno molnsæ mɒno ŋgujɛʔ 
238 why/kenapa --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- əmːə nɒr wa --no entry-- 
239 how many/berapa ˈɛntʌgo ˈɑn̪t ͡ʃɑm ˈməndʌj --no entry-- --no entry-- id ͡ʒɛtɛ 
240 heart/jantung bɛˈkʌj ˈbɪrːkʷʊb ˈtətəpʊ mpur kata mpur (ɓəl) mbur 
241 MB/om --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
242 FeB/bapa tua --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
243 FyB/bapa adik --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
244 FZ/bibi(tante) --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
245 MeZ/mama tua --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
246 MyZ/mama adik --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
247 big man/korano --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
248 firstborn/sulung --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
249 lastborn/bungsu --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
250 gecko/cicak --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
251 pandanus/pandan --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
252 spear/tombak --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
253 heavy/berat --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
254 thunder/guntur --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
255 lightning/kilat --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
256 fly/lalat --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
257 frog/kodok --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
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258 fruit bat/kelelawar --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
259 hornbill/burung tahun --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
260 cockatoo/kakatua --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
261 V.crown pigeon/mambruk --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
262 eagle/elang --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
263 comb/sisir --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
264 mat/tikar iˈgʌ wənt ͡ʃ ˈkəlkəl --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
265 hungry/lapar --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
266 thirsty/haus --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
267 itchy/gatal --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
268 pregnant/hamil --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
269 sick/sakit --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
270 vomit/muntah --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
271 throw/lempar --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
272 spit/meludah --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
273 swollen/bengkak --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
274 sing/menyanyi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
275 jaw harp/kecapi mulut --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
276 drum/tifa kʌndʌɽʌ ˈtɨmpɨj ˈʈəɭon --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
277 spoon/sendok papeda --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
278 armband/gelang --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
279 beads/manik-manik nduˈmʌndum ˈkɑmɛt ͡ʃurː ɖəˈnʌnɖɯn --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
280 yesterday/kemarin wis ˈmɛd(ə) ˈbɛɽi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
281 today/kini(hari ini) nʌˈmʌ ˈnɪpɪnˌdən/nɛpi ˈmpʌlnʌ --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
282 tomorrow/besok ʌpˈhʌp kəˈlimb ˈbɛɽi --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
283 shrimp/udang --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
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284 ember/nibong --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
285 clam/bia(kerang) --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
286 crab/kepiting --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- --no entry-- 
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Appendix VI: Rules for Lexical Similarity Decisions 

 
Word Length Category I (A) Category II (B) Category III (C) 

Number of phonetic segments 
in the longer of the two words 
being considered: 

Exact C or  
Similar V 

Similar C or  
Other V pairs 

Dissimilar C, or 
C or V with no pair 

Two 2 0 0 
Three 2 1 0 
Four 2 1 1 
Five 3 1 1 
Six 3 2 1 
Seven 4 2 1 
Eight 4 2 2 
Nine 5 2 2 
Ten 5 3 2 
Eleven 6 3 2 
Twelve 6 3 3 

If a given word pair is at least as similar as the numbers in the chart above, it is considered 
cognate. If it is not, (for example, if a four-segment word pair has only one Category I match) the 
words are not considered cognate. 

Phonetically Similar Consonants (Cat. II) Phonetically Similar Vowels (Cat. I) 

p - b - m i - y -  -  - e - ø -  
p - b -  - p - p - p  - p - b - b  - b          -  -  -  -   
v - f  -  - - ,  - b - m, p -  -  e - ø -  - œ - æ 
t  - d - n - d - t - n -  -  - t - d  - d - c -    i - y -  -  -  -  -   
t - s,  d - z,  d - ,  s - ,  z -   -  -  -  - u -   
s - s - s  - s  -  - z - z -  -  -  -  -  -   - u -  -  - o -   
t - t  ,  d - d  ,  t  - d  ,  z-dz   - o -  -   
c -  - k -  - k -  - k - k - - q - q -  - - 
 -  - ,  b - b -  - b 

æ - œ - a -  -  -  -  -   

 -  - x -  -  -  -  -  - h -  - h   
c - ,  - , k - x,  - , q - ,  -    
m - n - n -  -  -  - m  - m  - n - n -   
 - r - l -  -  -  -  -  - l -    
 - h - ∅   

w -  -j,  - j   
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Appendix VII: Modified Rules for Lexical Similarity Decisions for Papuan Wordlists 

Wordlists the survey teams have elicited in the south coast area of Papua indicate that Papuan 
languages in this area are different from Austronesian languages. So far, some features of Papuan 
languages have been discovered through eliciting sentences informally. What has been found is 
that the Papuan languages in the south-coast area have more complicated affixes on verbs and 
nouns than Austronesian languages. Therefore, the survey team decided to modify the criteria 
from the ones given by Frank Blaire (1990) in his book, Survey on a Shoestring; however, the 
team tried to follow his principles. 
 
Here are the modified rules: 
1. Initial, medial, and final glottal stops are sometimes considered as C and sometimes as null. 

Lengthened vowels are sometimes considered as VV, but sometimes as V. Since it is not 
known if the glottal stop will be interpreted as C and the lengthened vowel as VV before 
work is done on the interpretation of syllables in each language, the survey team decided to 
interpret the glottal stop as C or null and the lengthened vowels as V or VV. 

 
2. Phonetically similar segments, which occur consistently in the same position in several word 

pairs, are grouped together. For example, in CVC and CV, syllables of some languages, as 
follows, if the initial CV is the same, the survey team ignored the final C and grouped them 
together, as in: 

No.  14. ‘he’ [j ]   and [ju ] 

No.108. ‘wind’ [ u ]   and   [ u ] 

No.  23. ‘flesh’ [n ]   and   [n p]    
No.  26. ‘person’ [jæ n ]  and  [jæn p ] 

No.158. ‘five’ [wæ jæn ]  and  [wæjæ n p ] 
(from Tsaukambo and Korowai) 
 

Awyu and Yaqay have the same features in the nasalized and non-nasalized vowels. Thus, 
[o] and  [ ] are considered the same as nasalized vowels and velar nasals like [o ], [ ]. 

No.  21. ‘blood’ [ o]   and   [ o ] 
No.189. ‘know’ [n ]  and   [n f ]     (from Awyu) 
 

3. Affixes are ignored. However, affixes (prefixes, infixes, or suffixes) in Papuan languages are 
difficult to identify, especially in verbs, as Papuan languages sometimes have the subject, 
object, tense, or aspect embedded in the verb. For example, when the following words are 
grouped together, we begin to see what may be interpreted as roots, as follows: 

No.196 ‘awaken’ [n fi nu] 
   [n     ni nu] 

[ne     fi nu] 
[ n in ] 
[d     i nu] (from Awyu) 
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4. Affricates [ts, d , dz] and modifications [ b, d ] can be considered as one segment. 
 
5. Diphthongs can be considered two segments or one segment, depending on the comparison 

being made. 
 
6. In phrases, the most similar words are compared. This generally occurs with numbers, 

prepositional adverbs, adjectives, and interrogative pronouns, as follows: 
No.174. ‘bad’ [j m ] 
   [j m h] 
   [j m  nep ] 
   [j mam b k ]  (from Yaqay) 
 

In addition, words that look like compounds, especially nouns and pronouns, are grouped 
together, even if they do not match exactly lexically. 

No.  2. ‘hair’ [x b jo ] 
   [h b jo] 
   [x b jo ] 
  [jo ]  (from Awyu ) 
 

7. The following segments are considered exact matches; [u = w] and   [i = j]: 
 
8. Consistent sound change or sound shift, which occurs in some languages, are considered 

exact matches, as follows: 
In the Awyu language, [f] and [ ], [j] and [d ] are the same. 

No.  233. ‘name’ [fi]  and   [ i] 
 

In Yaqay, [k ] and [x] are the same. 

No.  142. ‘cold’ [kox ] and   [kok ] 
 

In Kombai language, sounds [r] and [s] are exactly the same. 

No.  24. ‘urine’ [iri]   and   [isi] 
No.  95. ‘rattan’ [ri]   and   [si ] 
 

9. Unreleased consonants, accents, and nasalized vowels are ignored. 
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